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1. What are the export incentives given under

EXIM policy to Indian Textile Exporters ?

Why some of the Indian textile manufacturer

shifting their manufacturing base to African

countries in order to complete against

Bangladeshi and Vietnamese textile exporters ?

2. Analyze the current direction and composition

of world trade and why United States has

trade deficit with India and other developing

and underdeveloped countries ?

3. Why government is giving duty drawback as

an incentive ? Should government continue

the duty drawback scheme because many times

it has been the exporters were misused the

duty drawback scheme ?

4. If you are exporting iron ore to Japan then

how the shipment of cargo will be cleared

and what are the shipping documents

required ?

5. How tax incentives scheme helping the Indian

exporters ? What are the various tax incentives

scheme available to the exporters ?

6. Initially government promoted export

processing zone and later on government is

setting special economic zone. How is SEZ

different from EPZ ?

7. When will you float global tendering and

explain the detail process of global tendering.

8. If you want to import plant and machinery for

installation at your new plant then, how you

can finance your import of your capital goods

and why import finance is available in India

for importers ?


